LBSC Committee Meeting 8/26/15

Minutes

Present: Andrew D’Apice (Dean’s Designee-Co-Chair), Peter Krumins, Marlena, Frackowski (Ex-Officio), Paula Rainey (Co-Chair), Bethany Sewell

Approval of Minutes

• Minor changes to previous minutes suggested. PR will make changes and send to Amanda to post on the Library website.

Committee Member

• LBSC to email TP about reaching out to Student Representatives.

Noise Recommendation

• LBSC discussed Library Steering Committees response to Noise Recommendation. Committee members will work on the following:
  o Need to make wording clearer and more definitive
  o Need to define policy enforcement
  o Need to define “acceptable behavior”
• All members research noise policies and enforcement of other institutions
• BS suggested the committee add mention of TCNJ’s “Code of Conduct” to enforcement
• AD will look into notification technologies that can be used to help user register complaints

World Class Library

• Paula is working on a recommendation for a World Class Library. Paula added to the literature review report.

Future Business

• Next meeting set for Thursday Sept 17th